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sow of the Animal Husbandry Department's 
herd produced the 16 healthy pigs shown here 
in her fourth farrowing since February 1955. 
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the ·pile.) Record for 4 litters: 56 pigs raised of 

· 69 farrowed, for an average of 14 per litter. The 
University originally acquired the sow from E. 
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Minnesota's Men of Science .,. i" 

Editor's Note--Thi~ is the twenty-first in a series of a.rticles introducing scien. , .. ·•.::,·;.,:.~.' .. ·. ~.i.1,,1: lists of the University's Institute of Agriculture. Here we present Willicnn F, . 
Geddes, head of the Department of Agricultural Biochemistry. ::.1·: ;~ 

; ;'.:.> ~ 

In the realm of agricultur~l science there are many men who b~-'~;t ·~ 
come internationally famous. among their fellow scientists. Yet theii;;: ~ 
achievements are not as widely known among farm people ·as thos~'f' ij 
of some who work more directly with fa~ers. Such a scientist is<::;; '. 
Wiiliam F, Geddes, head of the University of Minnesota's Departmeni1\ [.I 
of Agricultural Biochemistry for the past 12 years. V 

· Tl' The department Geddes heads conducts both applied research,\;·\ 
and "basic" or "fundamental" research. The latter is research that.!•:;: i~ 

unlocks th~ sec~ets of nature, tells why anf~:;; ~ 
how certam thmgs occur, and creates the;r/ ~ 
basic understanding essential to scientific :y; i.· 
discoveries which may- directly affect they;· ! 
welfare of agriculture. Thus the biochemist< ·j 
is . interested in and studies what living_ii.'•: : 
thmgs are made of and what the processes 1ic~ . 

of life are. He directs his fundamental re--~·~ f 
search to finding out more about the in- i·,,,: ~ 
dividual component parts-such as fats !.'::· t.\ 
carbohydrates, proteins-of living things>i:;:,., 

Applied research, too, looms large in·~.:~.' ~ 
the work of the department, especially in iU. ~\ 
cereal chemistry and technolo.gy. ~uch of.'~;;,~~ 
Geddes' own work has been m this field.!,;" h 
In his work in cereal chemistry, he has:i,:'., ( ,; 

W. F. Geddes been concerned with the problems of flour!:;_-~ ~i 
milling, bread properties, and the baking 'J,~\ ·~ 

quality of new wheat varieties. More recently, working with other·f;:~~ « 
University ~epartments, he h~s be~n exploring ~he problems in grain \:~j i; 
storage which loom so large m Mmnesota's agricultural economy. 1;;\i ,i! 

During his distinguished career, Geddes has become known as 01'·:~ ~i 
one of the nation's top cereal chemists. In the late forties, he was ;~:.;f; i,\ 
voted one of the nation's ten top agricultural and food chemists. In l~:i: i{ 
1950 the American Association of Cereal Chemists awarded him the··;.Y.i ~ 
Thomas Burr Osborne medal for his "distinguished contribution in :~:'.;f; 1 
cereal chemistry." That coveted honor had been given only seven .;,;0 ·~ 
times previously: in the association's history. ~:.~~:; {; 

A native of Canada, Geddes was born on a small farm near Mano- .F ·r 
tick, Ontario. He was iraduated from Ontario Agricultural College at fr.;:; 
the University of Toronto. Later he received master degrees from both ·:z:,~ :\ 
the University of Toronto and Minnesota and his Ph.D. from the :;'~~ J 
University of Minnesota in 1929. :,::;t; :i 

After working as chemist with commercial firms in Ontario, Ged- :\).,;~ J' 
des jpined the staff of the University of Manitoba at Winnipeg as as- ~1l: ~ 
sistaiit professor of chemistry in 1919. Later he was promoted to he~d :Fi 1 
of the department at the college. He left the University of Ma,nitoba m !d ,\ 
1933 to become chemist-in-charge, Grain Research Laboratory Board ':it ',' 
of. Grain Commissioners, Winnipeg. · }S \ 

Geddes joined the University of Minnesota staff in 1938 and be- :n ·j 
came head of the agricultural biO'chemistry department in 1944. J,\f , .. 

During his career, Geddes has been recognized in many 0th.er :.L'J' l 
ways. He has received the King George VI Coronation medal for dis- ·-:d . 
tinguished service; he has served as president of the American Asf -..'.\.'.·~.:.:.;,'.. 
sociation of Cereal Chemists; president of the Minnesota section ° 
the American Chemical Society; president of the Minnesota section of t~. 
Sigma. Xi;· and he is a member of several other scienti~c societie~. :·, i 
Since 1943 he has been editor of two official publications of the Amen- J.;:, :l 
can Association of Cereal Chemists which now comprise "Cereal :·,r.~ · 
Chemistry" and "Cereal Science Today." · 

. His work at the University, however, has not been confined to )~~ 
research and administration alone. He has gained recognition as ~ ,f;{ 
teacher and served as an advisor to students from all parts of the worl f . ~t 
who have come to the University, internationally recognized as one 0 ,:;~ 
the world centers for training scientists in- cereal chemistry. .:f,1 
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The Sandy Soils of Minnesota 
THERE ARE OVER 7 miilion acres 

of sandy soils in Minnesota. Al
though found throughout the state, 
they are largely located along the 
Minnesota, Mississippi, and St. Croix 
rivers and their many tributarie§. 
These were the principal sand-laden 
streams flowing from the retreating 
glaciers. Other large areas af sand 
are in the hilly lake region-mostly 
in northern Minnesota and along the 
eastern edge of the Red River Valley. 

Areas of Sandy Soils 

Our research at the University has 
shown that the state has many soil 
associations or areas. The major 
sandy areas are called the Wadena
Hubbard, Menahga, and Zimmerman
I~anti-Peat soil associations (figure 1}. 

ROUSE S. FARNHAM 

WADENA-HUBBARD 

ZIMMERMAN-ISANTI-l'EAT 

MENAHGA I 
The Wadena-Hubbard soil associa

tion includes loamy sands and sandy 
loams developed under the influence 
of prairie grasses. These soils have 
dark-colored sandy surfaces with 
finer textured subsoils. They are lo
cated chiefly in the Minnesota and 
Mississippi River valleys and in west
ern Minnesota. Fig. 1. The principal sandy soil areas in Minnesota. 

The Menahga soil association in
cludes light-colored fine sands and 
loamy fine sands developed under the 
influence of timber vegetation. Many 
people call these soils "jack pine 
sands." Parts of Crow Wing, Cass, 
and Wadena counties are in this soil 
area. 

Rouse S. Farnham is research associate, De
partment of Soils. 

The Zimmerman-Isanti-Peat asso
ciation includes light-colored fine 
sands and loamy sands developed on 
a relatively smooth sand plain in east 
central Minnesota, slightly north of 
the Twin Cities. This plain was 
formed when the glacial Mississippi 
was diverted eastward around a re
treating ice lobe and deposited sand. 
Known. as the Anoka Sand Plain, it 

·············································~············ . . . . 
• • • Since most sandy soils are drouthy, defici.ent in organic matter • • 
• and mineral nutrients. generally acid, and subject to wind erosion. 
! their managemeni may be quite difficult and yields very disappoint
: ing. Yet it is possible to increase the organic matter content and 
: reduce the drouth hazard by a few changes in farming methods. 
: These include: 
• • • • • • • • • . .. • • • • • • • 

I. Longer rotations which include more grasses and legumes. 
2. Greater use of lime and fertilizer, especially nitrogen . 
3. Careful selection of adapted varieties of crops . 

4. Better preservation and use of farmyard. manure . 
5. Proper utilization of crop residues . 
6. Control of wind erosion. 
7. Irrigation. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

is the largest continuous area of 
sandy soils in Minnesota. It extends 
from Minneapolis northward along 
the Mississippi River to St. Cloud, and 
eastward to the St. Croix River. It 
occupies the greater part of Anoka, 
Sherburne, and Isanti counties, and 
adjacent areas in Ramsey, Hennepin, 
Chisago, and Washington counties. 
Zimmerman is the prindpal sandy 
soil in the area (table 1). 

Soil surveys have b~en published 
for some of the ·counties in which 
sandy soils occur. The survey reports 
include descriptions of 'these soils and 
suggestions on their use and manag.e
ment. Where such reports are avail
able, they can be obtained from the 
University through the local county 
extension office . 

Characteristics of Sandy Soils 

Because sandy soils were forrned, 
from a variety of· glacial material, 
there are many kinds in Minnesota 
with different characteristics (table 
2). All sandy soils contain at least ~O 
percent of the· sand-size separates 10 

•',Ix 
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;'.'.'.l, ·r surface layers. Some contain 
.ttei . ·1 k f " d" \'''hre. Ordman y we spea o san 
.f"iiich has the most sand in it), 
',;#!~ arnY sand" (which has the next 
' 

0 
,, ( h' h h ~· .1, t) and "sandy loam w ic as ·rnos , · 

~tile least). Many sandy soils contain 
;'11

: accumulation of fine-textured ma
.an 1 ) · th · b ·1 ;t~rial (silt or c ay m · eir su soi 
,j~yers. For exampl~, there may be 
'.i~arnY sand on the surface _an? heavy 
:s'kidy loam or clay loam within 4 feet 
·'~f the surface (figure 2). 
fJBeing coarse, sandy soils do not 
:,tbld water well and present a drouth 
:'h'azard. They generally lack one or 
i\iiore of the essential plant nutrients, 
'!~~e easily eroded by the wind,' and 
:\ire loose and highly pern:ieable to air 
ic\.hd water. On the other hand, they 
·,\fry out quickly and warm up much 
,Eiarlier in the spring than heavier 
•.'Joils, weeds are easy to control, and 

· 1'they are highly responsive to· im
frprovements. · . 
I~~ About half of the sandy soils in the 
;~~tate have dark-colored surface lay
·;hs, due to the influence of prairie 
;;hasses. The others, formed under 
\:timber, have light-colored surfaces. 
'~~ Some of the hazards in sandy soils 
~1are difficult to cope with, r.equiring 
Jmuch time and effort. Others may be 
lovercome simply by follo'Ying rec
ifpmmended farm management prac
,)Jices. 

~ 
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?J 1·; 
)~· Fig. 2. Anoka loamy sand with a band of 

Iv:::·~~~~:;;;;;;:;~;·~ " water in sandy soils. For example, 
h sandy soils in rolling areas wher:e the 
f:, water table is very low will benefit 
~; little from this reservoir of water. But 
~ some of the relatively fl.at sand plains 
t dotted with many wet depressions. 
(, and bogs often have very high water 
!: tables. These water tables may in
~ crease appreciably the available 
t moisture content in the root-feeding 

Table 1. Characteristics of the surface layers of some of the principal soils 
in the Anoka Sand Plain 

Total Total Total Phos- Poias- Organic Surface 
Soil sand silt clay pH phorus• sium* matter color 

(per- (per- (per- (per- (pounds (pounds· (per-
cent) cent) cent) cent) per acre) per acre) cent) 

VIRGIN SOILS 
Zimmerman fine sand ·-.. -·--·- 91.0 3.8 5.2 5.7 125 (VH)t 45 (VL) · Ll Very light 
Anoka loamy fine ·sand-~-.......... 78.4 14.8 6.8 6.0 110 (VH) 75 (L) 2.0 Light 
Hubbard loamy line sand ........ 87.0 8.2 4.8 6.0 63 (H) 115 (M) 2.2 Very dark 

CULTIVATED sons 
Zimmerman line sand ____ 93.7 1.7 3.6 5.8 150(VH) 65 (L) 0.7 Very light 
Anoka loamy line sand----· 82.9 11.3 5.7 5.7 100 (VH) 100 (M) 1.2 Very light 
Hubbard loamy line sand ... -. 88.0 6.7 5.3 7.2 30 (H) 52 (L) 1.4 Moderately 

dark 

•Phosphorus and potassium determined by methods used in the Minnesota Soil Testing Laboratory. 
t Letters after the pounds per acre indicate ·whether _phosphorus and potassium content is con

sidered high or low: VH = very high; H =·high; M = medium; L = low; VL = very low. 

zone of crop plants. This might ex
plain the exceptional yields often ob
tained in fl.at, sandy areas. 

·Crops grown on the very coarse 
sandy soils must depend entirely on 
abundant rains during the critical 
time when they are growing rapidly_ 
Total rainfall during the growing sea
son is not nearly as important as the 
rainfall distribution during July and 
August. Since the average sandy soil 
does not hold water well-only about 
1112 to 3 acre-inches in the upper 
3 feet-either timely rains or supple
mental means such as irrigation are 
needed to prevent reduction in yield. 

On the other hand, many of the 
better sandy soils have layers of fine
textured material within 4 feet of the 
surface. These layers slow down the 
rapid percolation of water through 
the soil, absorbing and retaining suf
ficient moisture to benefi.t growing 
crop plants. 

Deficiency of Plant Nuhients 

Sandy soils are commonly very low 
in one or more of the essential nutri
ent elements required by crops. 

Nitrogen is especially. low in the 
light-colored sandy soils developed 

under timber. Experiments show that 
manure, organic fertilizers, or com
mercial nitrogen fertilizers will in
crease yields-providing there · is 
enough soil moisture to .support the 
increased plant growth. Nitrogen can 
be included as a starter fertilizer at 
planting time, and in addition can be 
sidedressed later as needed, on such 
crops and corn and vegetables. 

Potassium content is very low in 
sandy soils. Soil samples, tested in the 
University's Soil Testing Laboratory, 
showed that potassium was either low 
or only medium in 85.6 percent of the 
samples from Wadena-Hubbard soils; 
in 88.5 percent from Menahga soils; 
and in 94-4 percent from the Zimmer
man-Isanti-Peat associations. The 
general practice is fo broadcast pot
ash well before seeding, then to apply 
a balanced starter fertilizer that in
cludes potash when seeding. 

Phosphorus is well-supplied natu
rally in many of the ·sandy soils, par
ticularly the light-colored sands of 
central and east central Minnesota. 
Two-thirds of the soil samples from 
the Menahga association and 92 per
cent from the Zimmerman-Isanti-Peat 

(Continued on page 8) 

Table 2. Characteristics of the more extensive sandy soils in Minnesota 

Subsoil Drainage Moisture Soil Surface 
holding 

Color Texture Color Texture capacity 
Wadena ____ Black Sandy loam Dark yellowish- Clay loam Good Moderate 

and Loam brown 

Hubbard ..... --. Very dark Loamy sand Yellowish-brown Sandy loam Good to Moderate 
grayish-brown or somewhat to low 
to black Sandy loam excessive 

Menahga ........ Very dark gray L!)amy sand Light yellowish- Fine sand Somewhat Very low 
or brown excessive 

Fine sand to excessive 

Zimmerman. Very dark Fine sand Yellowish-brown Fine sand Somewhat Very low 
grayish-brown or excessive 

. Loamy line to excessive 
sand 

Anoka----·- Very dark Loamy Dark brown Sandy loam Good Moderate 
grayish-brown Fine sand or 

Strong brown 

• For distribution in the state, see the map (figure l ). 
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FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR DEFOLIATION 
''.~~.ii 

about 175 percent of the avera e L;~ ~ 
nual basal area growth for the pg .an;;/, ~ 

(Continued from page 3) Th . . b erioct·: .; ;' 
is is a . reasona le measure of ·j/; ;; 

. Of the aspen acreage in Minnesota. 
only_ about 12 percent carries enough 
conifers in the understory to be com
pletely· converted to a coniferous or 
conifer-hardwood type by the time 
existing aspen is harvested. Of this 
understory, 85 percent is spruce-fir, 
largely balsam fir. Abcut 7 percent 
of the aspen acreage carries lesser 
but significant amounts of coniferous 
understory. In total then, only about 
19 percent of the aspen area contains 
an understory of conifers. 

The volume and growth rate of this 
understory is far below that of the 
aspen. Furthermore, the increased 
radial growth in the predominant un
derstory species, balsam fir, is less 
than one-third of the decrease in 
aspen radial growth. These considera-

tions make it apparent that loss in 
aspen volume from reduced growth 
has far exceeded any gain in conifers. 

Growth Reduction 

It appears that the dominant con
sideration from the standpoint of the 
forest manager is the growth reduc
tion caused in aspen. In a stand with 
a history of one year of light and two 
years of heavy defoliation, the reduc
tion in basal area growth might be 
expected to be (1) about 70 percent 
during the first year of heavy defolia
tion, (2) about 90 percent during the 
second year of heavy defoliation, and 
(;3) about 15 percent during the year · 
of recovery. Total reduction follow
ing this kind of defoliation would be 

pected .volume losses following s ex,~~j ~ . 
a defoliation history. Uch111 ~ 

For an average stand of asp 1:i ; . . ~·~~ 
.Mmnesota, the net annual g Ln_-'.' il 

rowth'"•· :~ 
may be in the neighborhood of a thir .(~, ~-
of a cord. Losses in a typical def I' d~·1'} ¥ 
tion period in this stand would 

0 ta,:~.; ~ 
· t O ap ·· T ' prox1ma e .6 cords per acre F "./:;: i. · or 1"' · 

fully stocked aspen stand on a at! ' 
't h good!,,· s1 e, w ere net annual growth ,,,,. ._,.,, 

ui!ghl '•·• ' 
a_Pp_roximate . I.~ cords: losses in a'Y l 
s1milar defoliation penod would be~,.:'. • 
about 2114 cords per acre. ·ii;,! 

Y-1 
Conclusions ;fr j 

I th 
; ... j 

n o er_ words, there are three f ·\•·_:' l . ac- ~ J 
tors ~h1ch can help the timber man. '{: I 

THE SANDY SOILS· OF MINNESOTA 

ager m determining whether to at- _;~j ' 
tempt control of the forest tent cater. h'. , 
pillar by aerial spraying. Where ·tr · 
future outbreaks threaten commercial /;· 
aspen with several defoliations he ~~. ~ 
will have to consider: (1) an~ual ~f;. 
growth of the stands threatened; (2) ~~'. 1 
predicted growth . loss; (3) local :-in· i 
stumpage values. Taking the three -~"5i 
together, he can reach a decision '{,{ · 
strictly on the basis of timber pro- :l/ 

(Continued from page 7) 

association tested very high.:..._over 30 
pounds of available phosphorus per 
acre. However, the average dark-col~ 
ored, less-acid sandy soils of western 
Minnesota generally nee_d phosphorus 
for the satisfactory growth of most 
plants. 

Lime is generally needed on the 
more acid soils that are deficient in 
calcium. These soils need to be limed 
when establishing legume seedings or 
improving pastures. 

Organic Matter Is Deficient 

. The organic matter levels of most 
light-colored sandy soils under culti: 
vation are exceedingly low. Better· 
care and utilization of l;>arnyard and 
green manures, proper utilization of 
crop residues, use of larger and more 
suitable rotations, and the use of a 
catch crop in small grains (such as 
clover) will give additional organic 
matter. 

Adding organic matter will help 
the soil retain water better and in
crease the fertility level, resulting in 
higher crop yields. 

Wind Erosion Common 

The surface of coarse . sandy soils 
is loose ·and mellow; it blows and 
erodes easily (figure 3). Dunes and 

Fig. 3. Wind erosion. is a problem on coarse 
sandy soils, but can be controlled. 

blowouts, common in many localities, 
are the result of unobstructed wind 
action on these soils. Drifting sand 
severely damages young plants and 
interferes with the seeding of legumes 
and small grain in the fall. 

Wind erosion can be reduced, even 
completely controlled, on sandy soils. 
This can be accomplished in the fol
lowing ways: (1) by establishing 
windbreaks or field shelterbelts; · (2) 

by strip-cropping; (3) by following a 
proper rotation; (4) by rough tillage; 
(5) by returning all crop residues to 
the soil; (6) by using other moisture
conserving practices. 

duction. ;r.; · 
At the present, stumpage values for '.~!i : 

aspen are not high enough to justify \'' 
the expense of spraying. However if .1.;. 
such values contin.ue to rise in the -~'-:: 
~uture as they h_ave in t~e past, spra~- f,: · 
mg may be feasible durmg future ep1· ( -~ 
demics. ~I . !~~ ' 

'.;· 
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SOLVING DRAINAGE H ri,!: ; 

PROBLEMS. ,,;; 
(Continued from page 4) 

tablishment of a legal ditch include 
th~ appointment of an engineer, the 
preliminary survey, a preliminary 
hearing, a final survey, the viewing, 
a final hearing, and letting of the con· 
tract. Each of these steps must be per· 
formed in strict accordance with the 
state drainage laws. 

Because of the detailed procedure 
prescribed by state law, two or more 
years is usually required to establish 
and construct a legal ditch. Mutual. 
drainage systems can be completed in 
considerably less time if the owners 
can agree readily. For this reason, 
mutual systems have become popu· 
lar in many counties for small drain
age projects. 

l 
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